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Abstract : A Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC 7, Perkin-Elmer) is used to determine the solidliquid phase diagram for polycyclic aromatic compounds of biphenyl and 2, 3-dimethylnaphthalene. The
eutectic température is also measured. In this work, the experimental diagram compared satisfactorily with
group contribution models, Modified UNIFAC (Lyngby and Dortmund versions).

1. INTRODUCTION
Solubility

of

separation
important

process involving
class of substances

organic

non-electrolyte

systems is essential for the design and development
of
crystallization.
Polyaromatics
components
represent
a technically
and are becoming
increasingly
important
in the petroleum
industry

[1, 2].
models (ASOG, UNIFAC)
The group contribution
can be used to predict the thermodynamic
properties.
The basic data used for determining
the interaction
parameters are the VLE, H E and
infinite
dilution
activity
coefficients.
However
in the absence
of the required
data, SLE
measurements can be used to obtain such interaction
The purpose of this paper is the détermination
UNIFAC
(Modified
versions)
[3, 4].

parameters.
of the phase diagram

of this mixture

in term of

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2. 1 Materials
2, 3-dimethylnaphthalene (BDH,
used without
2.2 Apparatus

England)

and biphenyl.

(Fluka,

purity

greater than 99 mol %) were

further purification.
and Procedure

The sample was heated very slowly
inside a glass cell at near the melting temperature of the major
then a small amount of solid
component. The liquified sample with continuous stirring was solidifie,
was taken and sealed in a DSC
study.
3. RESULTS

AND

cell. The DSC

apparatus

(DSC

7, Perkin-Elmer)

DISCUSSION

A typical DSC curve obtained îs shown in figure 1. The system is euteetîc because the fîrst peak
appeared at the constant temperature.
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Figure1: DSCthermogram
of biphenyland 2,3-dinethylnaphthalene.
ExperimentalDSC measurements
gives the valuesofAHf (J/g) = 124.94 and 123.54 andthe melting
point Tf =71, 19 and 104,37 °C respectively for biphenyl and 2, 3-dimethylnaphtaleneare in good
agreementwith literature data [5, 6].
The DSC curve of 2, 3-dimethylnaphthalene+ biphenyl mixture at different compositions have been
determinedin order to obtain the phase diagram of the system.It is characterizedby an eutectic
point for XE= 0. 66 and tE = 58.4 °C. We have reported in figure 2 the DSC thermogram of the
mixture at xi = 0. 10 andxi = 0. 199respectively.
The original UNIFAC only predicts G E whereas the modifiedUNIFAC, Larsen et al.[3], and
Gmehling [4] can be usedto predict G E, H E, and y i and SLE. Values of the required geometrical
and interaction parametersof 2, 3-dimethylnaphthalene
+ biphenyl have beengiven elsewhere[3, 4].
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Figure2: DSCthermogram biphenyl (1) + 2, 3- dimethylnaphthalene (2) mixture.
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The solid-liquid phase diagrams with simple eutectic is given by the following equation
(Prausnitz 1969) :
Lnxi+Lny,+(AHIR)(JIT-IIT,f (A C, IR) (L n (T, f/T) + T, f IT-1) = 0
Where AH :, AC'r ; f, are

(1)

respectively the molar heat of fusion, the molar heat capacity of fusion

and the melting temperature of component i and r, the activity coefficient of component i.
The agreement between the measured data and the calculated SLE assuming ideal solution are
good. A graphical comparison between calculated SLE phase diagrams and experimental data is
shown in Fig. 3. The overall satisfactory agreement between experimental and calculated diagrams
provides that the group contribution model can be used with a good accuracy to predict the solidliquid diagram.
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Figure 3: DeterminedandcalculatedSLE for biphenyl(1) + 2,3- dimethylnaphthalene
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